RICHARD
MOORE
FREE RANGE DIGITAL DESIGNER

PROFILE
Confident and creative
designer who is selfmotivated, self-sufficient
and comes to you with a
strong background in both
print and digital media.
Working extensively in
the banking and financial
sector producing high end
business to business and
consumer facing designs.

C O N TA C T
Suburb of North London
t: +44 (0) 7891661094 | e: rich.2bdigital@yahoo.co.uk

|

w: www.2bdigital.co.uk

SOCIAL
dribbble.com/2Bdigital

behance.net/2Bdigital

uk.linkedin.com/in/richardjjmoore

E D U C AT I O N
BA (Hons), Game Design, 2.1

Detail oriented, and
has a comprehensive
understanding of Adobe
Creative Suite and the
latest web technologies.
Possessing a get it
done attitude while not
compromising on quality
means maximising
the impact of any
marketing material.
Hardworking and
ambitious individual with
no problem following
instructions from senior
designers and customers.
Looking to join a creative
team of designers, and
to work for a company
that only hires the best.

EXPERTISE
Web Design
User Interface
Game Design
Promotion Material
Branding
App Design

University of Lincoln

National Diploma, Media Studies, DDM
Barnet College

EXPERIENCE
Campus Society
Digital Designer (Contract)
Planned and designed promotional advertising materials for digital signage
using Photoshop and Sketch working alongside the creative team and various
departments as part of the design team to form a productive creative partnership,
o develop and design award-winning products for premier start-up

Concise Media Design
Design Team & Event Technician
Developing concepts and artwork, creating graphic design solutions from
concept through to completion. Responsible for developing and creating both
digital and print design for a wide range of clients and potential clients.

Tooltek Supplies Ltd.
Web Designer (Freelance)
Responsible for working on a range of projects, designing appealing website and
interacting on a daily basis with graphic designers, back-end developers and marketers.

SKILLS
Photoshop

Sketch

InDesign

Illustrator

INTERESTS
Video Games
Comic Buff
Marvel/DC Movies
Technology
Dubstep
Twitch Streaming

REFERENCES
Kevin McFarlane
Director of Product Development
Concise Media Design
T: +44 (0) 207 644 6444
E: kevin.mcfarlane@concisegroup.com

Dave Peach
Managing Director
Tooltek Supplies Ltd.
T: +44 (0) 1482 229 628
E: dave@tooltek.co.uk

